HELP FOR STUDENTS WHO HAVE OBTAINED A BACCALAUREATE OR A DEGREE ABROAD

STEP 4 OF ONLINE REGISTRATION: SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Institutional statistics:

- INE number: The National Student Number (INE) or the BEA (Academic Students Database) are listed on your French baccalaureate results sheet. If you do not have a number, leave the field blank, Sciences Po will assign you a number automatically.

- Baccalaureate serial number: indicate “31 Titre étranger équivalent”

- Country: select your country

- High school of Origin: if your High school is not listed you need to check the box “My high school is not listed” and then:

  - Department in which baccalaureate was obtained: indicate “ETRANGER”

  - Year in which baccalaureate was obtained: indicate year of high school graduation

  - First year of higher education: indicate your first year of higher education in France

  - Year of first registration in a public university: indicate your first registration in a public university in France

- Educational situation last year: 2 options:
  - If you graduated from high school: Établissement étranger secondaire (Q)
  - If you graduated from university or higher education: Établissement étranger supérieur (R)

- Type of diploma: 2 options
  - If you graduated from high school: diplôme d’établissement ETRANGER secondaire (1)
  - If you graduated from university or higher education: diplôme d’établissement ETRANGER supérieur (2)

- Parallèle program: sans objet-pas de cursus (0)